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>> ON THE COVER

5210 Tampa Ave., Tarzana, CA 91356

New construction gated home situated South of the Boulevard in a prime Tarzana neighbor-
hood, conveniently located nearby shops, restaurants and the 101 freeway. This smart home 
was built with the utmost attention to detail using only the finest materials and finishes. Upon 
entry you are greeted to a stately open floor plan with soaring 12ft ceilings and a seamless 
flow between the entertaining spaces. The elegant chef’s kitchen features massive double 
center islands, top of the line Thermador/Viking appliances, a sizable walk-in pantry and a 
breakfast nook with french doors. Adjacent, the spacious family room with custom built-ins 
and a gorgeous stone fireplace showcases a grand sliding glass door that opens to create 
the quintessential indoor/outdoor living experience. The expansive backyard is an enter-
tainer’s dream, there’s a sparkling pool/spa, built-in BBQ, firepit and mature landscaping. 
Perfect for summer gatherings or al-fresco dining. There’s also a guest house with vaulted 
ceilings that boasts a kitchenette, full bathroom, walk-in closet, fireplace and a large sliding 
glass door.

6 bedrooms, 6.5 bathrooms | $5,999,999

Listing by Dennis Chernov

ChernovTeam.com

https://chernovteam.com/listing/5210-tampa-avenue-tarzana/
https://chernovteam.com/
https://californialistings.com/dennischernov/


What Had The Market’s Summer 
Cooldown Looked Like For You?

The latest monthly sales numbers—coupled 
with quarterly earnings reports—paint a clear 
picture that the housing market is in correc-
tion mode. Following two years of record high 
prices, low inventory and fast sales, this was 
inevitable. 

But it’s also necessary and not necessarily a 
bad move. 

Inflation woes may be complicating matters 
for some buyers, but our expert agents indi-
cate that the market cooldown will ultimately 
enable more first-time buyers to get into the 
market—a segment that was increasingly cut 
out over the course of the pandemic. Buyers 
will also have more bargaining power, re-es-
tablishing healthy competition. 

But we want to know how this pivot is looking 
in your neighborhoods? How are you calm-

CO-FOUNDERS NOTE <<

ing seller nerves? What strategies are you 
employing to differently market your listings? 
And, of course, where do you think your lo-
cal market is headed for the remainder of the 
year?

Drop up a line at hello@californialistings.com 
to share your feedback and questions for your 
colleagues. 

In the meantime, be sure to flip around this lat-
est issue of California Listings magazine to get 
caught up on the latest sales data, check out 
some of the incredible properties available 
throughout the state and let us know what you 
think!

And be sure to check out CaliforniaListings.
com for daily news, features, new listings and 
more!

Frankie Morales
Publisher

Frankie@CaliforniaListings.com

Jeff Katz
Editor-In-Chief

Jeff@CaliforniaListings.com

Vahid Pourhabib
Webmaster

Vahid@CaliforniaListings.com

https://californialistings.com/bios/#frankie
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Deep Dive: What Does SoCal’s 
36.9 Percent Annual Sales Drop Mean?
July was a tough month for California real es-
tate. According to the California Association of 
Realtors, existing-home sales were down 14.4 
percent, with SoCal seeing one of the more 
significant declines regionally speaking.

L.A., Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San 
Diego and Ventura cumulatively saw a 21.8 
percent sales decrease from June to July—
and a 36.9 percent decline compared to July 
2021—but inventory was up and prices even 
fell, albeit slightly. Let’s take a deeper diver 
into the data:

San Bernardino took one of the biggest tum-
bles last month despite prices in the county 
remaining unchanged from June. Month-over-
month, sales were down 24 percent but com-
pared to July 2021, when San Bernardino was 
a pandemic “hotspot” for real estate, sales 
have fallen 42.3 percent.

Los Angeles County saw the biggest monthly 
decline in July, with sales falling 26.4 percent 
compared to June 2022. On an annual basis, 
existing-home sales in L.A. were down 32.4 
percent. 

Prices, however, have also begun to fall, offer-
ing some encouraging signs for buyers in the 
months ahead. The median home sale price in 
L.A. County last month was $846,320—down 
1.6 percent from the month prior.

Orange County still holds the title of priciest 
homes in SoCal, with July’s median sold price 
coming in at $1,231,000. That is down 2.7 per-
cent from June, but still much above last July’s 
median price of $1,090,000. Sales in the O.C. 
were down 16.3 percent in July, month-over-
month, and 38.8 percent annually.

>> FEATURED CONTENT

$8,900,000 | 3100 Breakers #1, Corona del Mar, CA 92625 | Listing by Tim Tamura of Valia

See the data in other SoCal counties HERE.

https://valiaoc.com/properties/breakers-or-new-development
https://californialistings.com/2022/08/18/deep-dive-what-does-socals-36-9-percent-annual-sales-drop-mean/
https://www.car.org/en/aboutus/mediacenter/newsreleases/2022releases/july2022sales


https://www.coastalgroupoc.com/featured-listings/crmls/mls-PW22158215-1480_cherrywood_circle_corona_ca_92881/
https://www.coastalgroupoc.com/featured-listings/crmls/mls-PW22158045-2233_martin_unit_400_irvine_ca_92612/
https://www.coastalgroupoc.com/search-homes/#/search?listingType=%5B%22Residential%22%5D&center=%7B%22lat%22%3A33.830031,%22lng%22%3A-117.543656%7D&propertyType=%5B%5D&keyword=&pageSize=250&sortField=daysOnHJI&sortOrder=asc&zoom=14&market=crmls&status=%5B%5D&box=33.91953553722731,-117.400833734375,33.74043265747917,-117.686478265625&listing=PW22134084
https://www.coastalgroupoc.com/search-homes/#/search?listingType=%5B%22Residential%22%5D&center=%7B%22lat%22%3A33.672663,%22lng%22%3A-117.89851%7D&propertyType=%5B%5D&keyword=&pageSize=250&sortField=daysOnHJI&sortOrder=asc&zoom=14&market=crmls&status=%5B%5D&listing=PW22154674&box=33.695089066262696,-117.86280443359375,33.65023108422444,-117.93421556640625
https://californialistings.com/davidfeldberg/


Mario Lopez Lists Historic Glendale Property
Having upgraded to larger—and more expen-
sive—digs, actor Mario Lopez is looking to re-
coup some cash. 

The Access Hollywood host has listed his 
historic Glendale home with an asking price 
of $6.5 million. It is now the most expensive 
home currently on the market in the area.

Known as the Lorelei, the home was original-
ly constructed by the renowned Peter Damm 
in 1929, the Spanish villa estate features six 
bedrooms and seven bath across more than 
6,200 square feet of living space in the main 
home. 

Sitting on more than half an acre, the prop-
erty boasts some major panoramic views of 
Los Angeles, Glendale and Burbank. Inside, a 
large, open foyer leads into the dramatic living 
room with dark hardwood floor and chande-
lier followed by the family room with exposed 

wood-beam ceiling. The gourmet kitchen has 
expansive views, abundant natural light, high-
end stainless appliances, a separate dining 
area and breakfast nook. 

The master bedroom boasts exposed wood 
beams and large bay windows. The master 
bath leads to the private gym/dance studio. 

An attached two-bedroom, one-bath guest 
home has its own kitchenette and living room, 
in all offering 1,000 square feet of living area. 

The lush grounds are multi-tiered, showcas-
ing a pool with spa and a an outdoor kitchen, 
complete with stainless steel appliances, ice 
makers, cooling fridge and beer-fridge.

 Daniel Sanchez of Dilbeck Real Estate holds 
the listing.

>> FEATURED CONTENT

See the inside HERE.

https://californialistings.com/2022/08/24/mario-lopez-lists-historic-glendale-property/
https://www.dilbeck.com/details.php?mls=25&mlsid=BB22185205


5 La Cam Rd, Newbury Park

Serving Los Angeles & Ventura Communities

THE MARK
MOSKOWITZ TEAM

Local  Realtor

GET IN TOUCH MarkMoskowitzTeam.com Markm4results@kw.com 818-970-8773

 $2,150,000

44,867 Lot Sqft
3,825 Sqft Living Space

4 Bedrooms
4 Bathrooms

2427 Calle Gladiolo,
Thousand Oaks

$1,275,000

15,300 Lot Sqft
1,358 Sqft

4 Bedrooms
3 Bathrooms

181 Kanan Rd,
Oak Park

$1,075,000

8,300 Lot Sqft
1,607 Sqft

3 Bedrooms
2 Bathrooms

14840 Lilac Rd,
Panorama City

$679,900

1,247 Lot Sqft
1,901 Sqft

3 Bedrooms
4 Bathrooms

30034 Trail Creek
Dr, Agoura Hills

$1,432,500

7,379 Lot Sqft
2,895 Sqft

4 Bedrooms
3 Bathrooms

https://markmoskowitzteam.com/30034-trail-creek-2/
https://markmoskowitzteam.com/2427-calle-gladiolo/
https://markmoskowitzteam.com/5-la-cam/
https://markmoskowitzteam.com/181-kanan-3/
https://markmoskowitzteam.com/14840-lilac/


CRAIG KNIZEK

CKNIZEK@THEAGENCYRE.COM
818.618.1006
LIC. #01377932

3928 Hayvenhurst Drive
ROYAL OAKS COLONY

Encino
NEWLY PRICED AT $11,295,000

10,617 SQ. FT.  |  44,851 SQ. FT. LOT
7 BEDS  |  9 BATHS

Sherman Oaks
OFFERED AT $5,450,000

5,600 SQ. FT.  |  10,740 SQ. FT. LOT
4 BEDS  |  6 BATHS

14755 Sutton Street
ULTIMATE PRIVATE ESTATE

4430 Hayvenhurst Avenue
CLASSIC CALIFORNIA SPANISH

Encino
NEWLY PRICED AT $8,995,000

8,794 SQ. FT.  |  31,308 SQ. FT. LOT
8 BEDS  |  9 BATHS

Encino
OFFERED AT $4,999,000

8,134 SQ. FT.  |  21,342 SQ. FT. LOT
6 BEDS  |  8 BATHS

17647 Belinda Street
GRAND PRIVATE TUSCAN ESTATE

https://www.theagencyre.com/agent/craig-knizek/
https://www.theagencyre.com/agent/craig-knizek/
https://www.theagencyre.com/idx/listing/4430-Hayvenhurst_Encino_California_91436_MLS_22154883/california_regional_multiple_listing_service~771a2478-b498-4133-b45f-d82cfacca7bc
https://www.theagencyre.com/idx/listing/17647-Belinda-Street_Encino_CA_91316_MLS_22142459/california_regional_multiple_listing_service~06c78c54-7a09-4b4c-ac52-b67a9d7fe10d
https://www.theagencyre.com/agent/craig-knizek/
https://www.theagencyre.com/agent/craig-knizek/


https://californialistings.com/seangalligan/
https://californialistings.com/seangalligan/


Q2 Price Appreciation Up In 80 
Percent Of Metro Markets

Second quarter earnings aren’t the only num-
bers rolling in. The National Association of Re-
altors is out with new Q2 data that shows four 
in five metro areas notched double-digit price 
gains in the second quarter of 2022.

According to NAR, 80 percent percent of met-
ro markets–148 of 185–saw said double-dig-
it annual price appreciation in median sin-
gle-family existing-home sales prices. That’s 
up from 70 percent of metro markets in Q1.

Nationally, the median single-family exist-
ing-home price surpassed $400,000 for the 
first time, rising 14.2 percent from one year 
ago to $413,500. Year-over-year price appre-

ciation eased slightly compared to the previ-
ous quarter’s 15.4 percent.
“Home prices have increased at a pace that 
far exceeds wage gains, especially for low- 
and middle-income workers,” said NAR Chief 
Economist Lawrence Yun. “Overall, the nation-
al price deceleration inevitably followed the 
softening sales, providing well-positioned pro-
spective buyers a small measure of welcomed 
relief. The recent dips in mortgage rates will 
bring additional buyers to market, especially 
in those places where home prices are still 
relatively affordable and where jobs are being 
added.”

>> FEATURED CONTENT

See (a lot) more on this story HERE.

$1,199,000 | 3957 Hitch Blvd., Moorpark, CA 93021 | Listing by Tina Hare

https://hareassociates.com/idx/mls-222004081-3957_hitch_boulevard_moorpark_ca_93021
https://californialistings.com/2022/08/15/q2-price-appreciation-up-to-80-percent-in-metro-markets/
https://californialistings.com/2022/08/15/q2-price-appreciation-up-to-80-percent-in-metro-markets/


New construction modern home perfectly positioned in the Hollywood Hills is ready for its first owner. Just two blocks 
north of the Sunset Strip, with all of the access minus the noise, and adjacent to the Bird Streets, this modern home 
has an abundance of architectural warmth and sits on a promontory style corner lot. Features include four ensuite 
bedrooms, plus a separate office with adjacent bathroom, two living areas, heated pool and a private roof deck. No 
expense spared, with everything from mahogany wood doors, wide-plank white oak flooring, Caesarstone Quartz 
counters, honed absolute black granite counters, a honed basalt mantel and roman clay accent wall in the living room. 
Accordion doors in the living areas, office and primary bedroom unleash a true indoor/outdoor feel. Enjoy the city views 
from your bedroom or the privacy from the motorized Lutron shades. The primary bathroom features a water room with a 
solid surface tub and switch light windows. Outdoor living does not disappoint, with a heated pool and spa off the main 
level, and the roof deck above with views from downtown to the ocean. Sonos home automation and a security system 
give the owner ease of use and peace of mind. All within minutes from restaurants, shopping, entertainment and more!

Kofi Nartey, Luxury Real Estate Specialist
kofi@globlRED.com   |   310.849.5634   |   LIC #01404511

www.GloblRED.com

1301 DEVLIN DR
Hollywood Hills, 90069

4 BED  |  4.5 BATH  |  3,744 SF  |  $6,500,000

Global RED is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intented for informational 
purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in prices, condition, sale or withdrawal maybe be made without notice. No 
statetement is made as accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.

https://www.globlred.com/properties/
https://californialistings.com/kofinartey/


California July Home Sales 
Down 14.4 Percent

Home sales were not so golden around Cali-
fornia last month. According to the California 
Association of Realtors, existing-home sales 
across the state were down 14.4 percent com-
pared to the month prior and down 31.1 per-
cent from July 2021.

July marked the fourth consecutive monthly 
decline and the 13th straight annual decline.

Also down, the statewide median home price, 
dropping 3.5 percent from June and up 2.8 
percent percent from July 2021. The medi-
an home price in California now stands at  
$833,910. (As we reported earlier, lacking in 
affordability for most residents.)

“In the midst of the peak home-buying sea-
son, high home prices and rising interest 
rates depressed housing affordability to the 

lowest level in nearly 15 years, which in turn 
dampened home sales,” said CAR President 
Otto Catrina. “However, buying opportunities 
remain in the coming months for those who 
have been waiting on the sideline as more list-
ings become available, competition continues 
to cool off and rates begin to stabilize.”

At the regional level, sales continued to de-
cline sharply with three of the five major re-
gions dropping more than 30 percent from last 
year. The Central Coast region experienced 
the biggest drop of all regions, with sales 
plummeting 37.3 percent from a year ago. 

The San Francisco Bay Area followed closely 
with the second largest decline ( down 37.2 
percent), while SoCal recorded a 36.9 percent 
drop from July 2021.

>> FEATURED CONTENT

$910,000 | 9502 Maplewood Street, Bellflower, CA 90706| Listing by Erik Chavez

https://www.baysidebrokers.com/featured-listings/crmls/mls-SB22180980-9502_maplewood_street_bellflower_ca_90706/
https://californialistings.com/2022/08/17/california-july-home-sales-down-14-4-percent/


S E L L I N G
L A K E W O O D

B L A I R  N E W M A N
5 6 2 - 8 2 2 - 6 5 3 2

DRE#01459316

Who You Choose Matters!

https://californialistings.com/blairnewman/


Mid-century Modern Midtown Ventura Home
3878 MOUND AVENUE, VENTURA

FRED EVANS ~ (805) 267-6701 
www.FredEvans.com

CALDRE#00893591

Classic 1948 Single Family Home

4 BEDROOMS & 3 BATHS
APPROXIMATELY 3500 SQUARE FEET, ¼ ACRE LOT

PRICED AT $1,395,000
www.3878MoundAve.com

https://californialistings.com/fredevans/
http://3878moundave.com/


https://californialistings.com/mikejohnson/


Macaulay Culkin Buys Kiefer 
Sutherland’s Toluca Lake Home

It pays to run in the Hollywood inner circle 
when it comes to off-market real estate. Ac-
tor Kiefer Sutherland has reportedly sold his 
longtime Toluca Lake home to fellow actors 
Macaulay Culkin and Brenda Song—without 
ever publicly listing the home.

Designed by famed architect Paul Williams 
and built in the 1930s, the updated home fea-
tures five bedrooms and six baths in almost 
4,900 square feet. The home sits on more 

than half an acre, surrounded by dense trees. 

A large pool, sundeck, putting green and 
pergola add to the outdoor amenities. The 
off-market deal cost the Home Alone star an 
even $8 million.

Kelly Sutherland of Coldwell Banker Realty 
held the listing, while Craig Knizek and Kevin 
Dees of the Agency repped the buyers.

>> FEATURED CONTENT

https://californialistings.com/2022/08/16/macaulay-culkin-buys-kiefer-sutherlands-toluca-lake-home/


https://californialistings.com/jerryarmen/


Meet Lee Ann
REALTOR® BROKER | OWNER
CDPE,CIPS, IRES, GRI, CFP, CPRES, SFR, CPM

35+ Years in the Real Estate Profession
Top 4 RE/MAX REALTOR® in the Nation
Member of Chamber of Commerce
Member of CA Realty Chairman's Circle
Member of D.A.R.
Member of Sales and Marketing
Council
Winner of "Woman Of The Year In
Business 2012" from OCBJ
Contributor to Register "Real Estate"
Column
Contributor to DuPont Registry
Magazine's CA Real Estate
Member of United Way Million Dollar
Round Table

OVER $2 BILLION IN REAL ESTATE SOLD

LET'S WORK TOGETHER
TODAY! 
Lee Ann Canaday
949.249.2424
DRE# 00560041

www.CanadayGroup.com 
NEWPORT BEACH l CORONA DEL MAR l LAGUNA BEACH

OC Dream Homes
Homes & Land
LA Times Daily Pilot
OC Register and is featured in many
many more...

CANADAY GROUP OWNS THE BACK COVERS OF 

Saturdays at 9:00AM Cox CH. 3 & 118
(check your local station) Spectrum
CH.4

WEEKLY TV PROGRAM

SOCIAL MEDIA

zillow.com
realtor.com
tuila.com
californialistings.com

OVER 1000 WEBSITES + 3 CHINESE
including

THINKING OF SELLING? OUR MARKETING
EXCEEDS ALL OTHERS!

CANADAY GROUP

https://californialistings.com/leeanncanaday/


Welcome to this stunning 5 bedroom, 4 bathroom, 3,165 sq ft home 
located in the gated Toscana neighborhood in South Moorpark. 
Beautiful curb appeal, incredible VIEWS of  the Conejo Valley from 
your entertainers' backyard and high-quality turf  installed in the front 
yard and backyard for care-free maintenance and low water usage.  As 
you walk inside, you will notice a nice-sized formal living room with 
beautiful Versailles-pattern travertine flooring that continues 
throughout the living areas downstairs.  Just down the hall, there is a 
gorgeous CUSTOM WINE ROOM that can store hundreds of  
bottles!  The large kitchen offers stainless steel appliances, large built-
in wine fridge, center island, a large walk-in pantry and spacious 
breakfast nook. The kitchen is open to a beautiful family room with a 
cozy fireplace. There is a DOWNSTAIRS BEDROOM with an 
ensuite bathroom, ideal as a guest room or mother-in-law suite. There 
is an additional powder room downstairs and direct garage access. 
The upstairs features a large built-in desk area, perfect for 
homeschooling or crafting, three spacious secondary bedrooms, a 
hallway bathroom with dual sinks and separate tub/shower combo. 
The laundry room is conveniently located upstairs. The MASTER 
SUITE is tucked away in the back of  the house and offers a nice-sized 
sitting area to enjoy the beautiful views. Ensuite master bathroom has 
dual vanities, separate tub, walk-in shower and a large walk-in closet. 
Beautifully landscaped backyard has a built-in bbq with stainless-steel 
appliances, ample sitting area and views that you have to see to believe! 
Fantastic location close to award-winning schools, great parks, shops, 
restaurants and easy freeway access.  Don’t miss this one!

14700 Corkwood Drive, Moorpark

Libby Hare 
Cell: 805-208-2143 
email: lhare@c21everest.com  
CalDRE#: 01782418 
hareassociates.com

https://californialistings.com/tinahare/
https://hareassociates.com/idx/mls-222003745-14700_corkwood_drive_moorpark_ca_93021


Thinking of selling or leasing your home? 
WE WOULD LOVE TO SHOW YOU HOW WE ARE DIFFERENT.

INFO@CHERNOVTEAM.COM  |  818.432.1524  |  LIC. # 01850113  |  FOLLOW US @CHERNOVTEAM

FEATURED LISTING

2630 HUTTON DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS | 6 BEDS | 6.5 BATHS | 6,947 SQ. FT. | 21,005 SQ. FT. LOT

1035 N VISTA STREET | WEST HOLLYWOOD
ACTIVE

11630 BELLAGIO ROAD | LOS ANGELES
ACTIVE

16375 SLOAN DRIVE | LOS ANGELES
ACTIVE

19138 STARE STREET | NORTHRIDGE
ACTIVE

12750 LANDALE STREET | STUDIO CITY
ACTIVE

12412 RYE STREET | STUDIO CITY
IN ESCROW

3631 MOUND VIEW AVENUE | STUDIO CITY
IN ESCROW

656 CALIFORNIA AVENUE | VENICE
SOLD

12123 MAXWELLTON ROAD | STUDIO CITY
SOLD OFF MARKET

https://chernovteam.com/listing/2630-hutton-drive-beverly-hills/
https://chernovteam.com/listing/11630-bellagio-road-los-angeles/
https://chernovteam.com/listing/1035-n-vista-street-west-hollywood/
https://chernovteam.com/listing/16375-sloan-drive-los-angeles/
https://chernovteam.com/listing/12750-landale-street-studio-city/
https://chernovteam.com/listing/19138-stare-street-northridge/
https://chernovteam.com/listing/12412-rye-street-studio-city/


Homes We Have Sold and Leased On/Off Market
LAST 60 DAYS IN THE SAN FERNANDO VALLEY & SURROUNDING AREAS

Each office is independently owned and operated. If your property is listed with another broker, this is not a solicitation. The Agency does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size, or other information concerning the condition or features of 
the property provided by the seller or obtained from public records or other sources and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection with appropriate licensed professionals. Lic. # 01904054

ADDRESS CITY PRICE REPRESENTED

1230 Horn Avenue #100
5822 Natick Avenue

4363 Hayvenhurst Avenue
11629 Huston Street

11300 Foothill Boulevard #94
25405 Calcutta Pass Lane

8300 Sedan Avenue
13454 Moorpark Street #1

2201 Crespi Lane
20808 Oklahoma Court
20802 Oklahoma Court

4240 Laurel Canyon Boulevard #101
19144 Kingsbury Street

5843 Natick Avenue
11150 Hortense Street

12117 Maxwellton Road
5715 Troost Avenue
4115 Weslin Avenue

301 S Mansfield Avenue
4453 Gentry Avenue

656 California Avenue
13200 Otsego Street

4330 Beck Avenue
4907 Valjean Avenue
4517 Lemp Avenue
11755 Canton Place

12123 Maxwellton Road
17600 Tarzana Street

12075 Mound View Place
249 S Westgate Avenue

West Hollywood
Sherman Oaks

Encino
Valley Village

Sylmar
Saugus

Canoga Park
Sherman Oaks

Westlake Village
Chatsworth
Chatsworth
Studio City
Northridge

Sherman Oaks
North Hollywood
North Hollywood
North Hollywood

Sherman Oaks
Los Angeles
Studio City

Venice
Sherman Oaks

Studio City
Encino

Studio City
Studio City
Studio City

Encino
Studio City

Los Angeles

$4,200/mo
$5,200/mo
$6,500/mo

$11,500/mo
$555,555
$665,000
$694,179
$848,000
$850,000
$865,000
$915,000

$1,150,000
$1,300,000
$1,399,000
$1,420,000
$1,700,000
$1,910,000
$2,637,500
$2,874,000
$2,900,000
$3,000,000
$3,095,00

$3,165,000
$3,840,000
$4,100,000
$4,115,000
$4,600,000
$5,300,000
$6,350,000
$8,000,000

Landlord
Landlord
Landlord
Landlord

Buyer
Buyer
Buyer

Buyer & Seller
Buyer

Buyer & Seller
Seller
Seller
Buyer
Seller
Buyer

Buyer & Seller
Buyer & Seller

Buyer
Buyer

Buyer & Seller
Seller
Buyer
Buyer
Seller
Buyer
Seller
Seller
Seller
Seller
Buyer

the Chernov Team

https://chernovteam.com/active/


Laguna Beach Sale Sets New 
Construction Record

SoCal buyers may be used to seeing sky-high 
prices per square foot but a recent sale in La-
guna Beach is setting a new record.

The beachfront spec home along Emerald Bay 
was listed in May for $48.995 million. Three 
months later, the home has closed for $43.5 
million. At 4,981 square feet, that means the 
sale went for $8,733 a square foot—a record 
for new construction in Orange County.

Designed by C. J. Light Associates, the con-
temporary boasts expansive beach frontage 
with views of Catalina Island. In addition to the 
nearly 5,000 interior square feet, the property 
also includes nearly 1,000 square feet of out-
door living space.

Featuring five bedrooms, 10 baths, a gym, me-

dia lounge, temperature-controlled wine wall 
and a wellness center, this property takes lux 
living to the next level. Design features include  
fabric and Venetian plaster wall treatments, 
integrated stone sinks, Afromosia wood ceil-
ings, limestone floors, walnut wood paneling 
and custom Gennaro lighting. 

Among the home’s countless amenities, 
there’s a four-car garage with two electric ve-
hicle charging stations, a four-stop Boutique 
Elevator, three laundry stations, heated floors 
in select areas, and a primary suite with pri-
vate ocean-facing patio, fire pit, steam shower 
and walk-in closet with coffee station.

Tim Smith of Coldwell Banker Realty held the 
listing, while Tad Baltzer of Triibe Real Estate 
repped the buyer.

>> FEATURED CONTENT

https://californialistings.com/2022/08/23/laguna-beach-sale-sets-new-construction-record/


https://popthepixel.com/


Use the New Homes & Land App to instantly see more info on any home xx

Measuring my success one family at a time
Recognized. Respected. Recommended.

call / text Rosemary at

805.479.7653
rosemaryallison@aol.com

callrosemary.com
CalDRE#00545184

Upgraded Ranch Home  
in Walnut Acres 

6230 Melba Ave   |  Woodland Hills, Ca
www.6230Melba.com  |  Offered at $1,899,000

Premium cul-de-sac location with exceptional curb appeal featuring an electronic 

gated brick-lined driveway, RV access, 2-car garage, adorned with white picket 

fence. 5 bedrooms, 4 baths on a gigantic 15,000 SF lot. The focal point is a 

true foodie’s dream kitchen with gorgeous center island, granite counters and 

backsplash, tons of counter and storage, custom cabinets, and a spacious pantry. 

Gather at a large functional breakfast nook or your formal dining area. Family room 

features volume ceilings and one-of-a-kind exposed open beamed vaulted ceiling, 

picturesque herringbone brick fireplace highlighting the open concept family room 

with sliders leading to backyard. Ground floor master suite is an oversized sanctuary 

with vaulted ceilings, custom fireplace, laundry room, and dual pane expansive 

windows. The luxury master bath features dual vanities, large shower, separate 

soaking tub. Upstairs is the 5th bedroom with so many possibilities : Mother-in-law 

room, fitness room, or a very private home office. Park-like backyard has plenty of 

grass space, built-in gas fired barbecue, counter island, and pizza oven in the huge 

brick floor patio. Above ground swim spa with treadmill. Centrally located in town.

Fine Luxury Estates CollectionRosemary Allison presents

RosemaryAllison & JoeMarkiewicz
805.479.7653 805.469.6746

RA-5Melba_2703.indd   1 7/17/22   6:51 PM

https://californialistings.com/rosemaryallison/


23622 Calabasas Road, Suite 148, Calabasas    12080 Ventura Place #D, Studio City
THEAGENCYRE.COM | DRE #01503003, #01948763

2681 COUNTRY RIDGE RD | CALABASAS

GEORGE OUZOUNIAN
Estates Director

George.Oz@TheAgencyRE.com
818.900.4259 | DRE 01948763

GINA MICHELLE
Estates Director

Gina.Michelle@TheAgencyRE.com
818.850.1458 | DRE 01503003

7 Bed I 9 Bath | 9,108 Sqft | 11.11 Acre Lot | Offered at $10,000,000

Modern Spanish, New Construction
360-degree Panoramic Canyon Views
Movie Theater and Recreation Room
Pool with Sunken Firepit and Spa
Nearly Every Luxury Amenity Imaginable

Behind the Gates of the Exclusive  8 Home Enclave of Country Ridge Estates

https://californialistings.com/ginamichelle/
https://californialistings.com/georgeouzounian/
https://www.theagencyre.com/idx/listing/2681-Country-Ridge-Road_Calabasas_CA_91302_MLS_SR22104710/california_regional_multiple_listing_service~f7e255c8-5280-40c7-b1fb-ffd7655e8f04
https://www.theagencyre.com/idx/listing/2681-Country-Ridge-Road_Calabasas_CA_91302_MLS_SR22104710/california_regional_multiple_listing_service~f7e255c8-5280-40c7-b1fb-ffd7655e8f04


Sacramento and San Diego 
Among Top Relocation Spots 

A record 33.7 percent of Redfin users nation-
wide looked to move from one metro to an-
other in July, up from 32.6 percent in the sec-
ond quarter and about 26 percent before the 
pandemic. 

Even with peaks during the pandemic, the 
share of relocating buyers out of all buyers is 
at an all-time high.

Miami continues to be the top draw, but Redfin 
data indicates that interest n Florida appear to 
be slowing. Two California markets, however, 
have re-emerged among the most-popular 
search options.

Sacramento was the second-most popular 

destination in July, despite less movement 
into the capital city than a year earlier. San 
Diego came in third on the list of most pop-
ular destinations, the highest ranking it has 
reached since Redfin started tracking migra-
tion data in 2017.

According to Redfin, migration into San Diego 
has more than doubled from a year ago, with 
Los Angeles as the most common origin of 
homebuyers moving there, and Seattle as the 
most common out-of-state origin. 

And after many months at no. 3, Phoenix fell 
to no. 6 in July, with a sizable decline in out-of-
town homebuyers looking to move there.

>> FEATURED CONTENT

https://californialistings.com/2022/08/25/sacramento-and-san-diego-among-top-relocation-spots-in-july/


849 Shadow Lake Dr, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
3 Bedroom | 2.5 Bathroom | 1,950 Square Feet | $799,900

Welcome to 849 Shadow Lake, a stellar mid-century gem located in the Racquet Club villas in 
Thousand Oaks.  This amazing home is nothing short of sensational, ranging from it’s Euro-sleek 
tiger grain walnut cabinetry, to the whispy spiral staircase and the curved kitchen island, this home is 
just waiting for the retro enthusiast to make it their own.   The secret park within this neighborhood 
is just yet another part of this home that makes it truly special and unique, so do not miss out!

Ad.indd   1Ad.indd   1 8/11/22   1:08 PM8/11/22   1:08 PM

https://californialistings.com/timfreund/
https://www.1000oaksrealestate.com/idx/listing/CA-CVAR/222003976/849-Shadow-Lake-Drive-Thousand-Oaks-CA-91360


HERMOSA
BEACH

LUXURY PROPERTY SPECIALIST

ROBB STROYKE
Over $1.1B in Career Sales Volume

The market is changing! Consult with your neighborhood expert to 
learn about new programs and strategies designed for seller and buyer 
success in 2022! Call today to speak with an experienced market 
strategist and learn how to make your next move work for you! 310-938-6008

robb@stroykeproperties.com

BAYSIDEBROKERS.COM

@BAYSIDEREPARTNERS

https://californialistings.com/robbstroyke/


Over a 38 year career, Bryn Stroyke has
demonstrated an aptitude for shifting

markets and making deals others never
thought possible. A large number of his

record sales have directly shaped the
local market as you know it today!

For example:

To learn more about my process and how I may 
be of service to you, please contact me directly.

310-880-3436
bryn@stroykeproperties.com

DRE #00855690

While many agents can set an 
occasional high sale, market makers 

are few and far between.

MANHATTAN STRAND
$13M RECORD SALE WHEN THE 

ALL TIME HIGH WAS $7.35M
177% OVER THE NEXT RECORDED COMP!

MANHATTAN BEACH WALKSTREETS
$12M RECORD SALE WHEN THE 

ALL TIME HIGH WAS $6.9M
174% OVER THE NEXT RECORDED COMP!

MANHATTAN HILL SECTION
$16M RECORD SALE WHEN THE 

ALL TIME HIGH WAS $9.85M
162% OVER THE NEXT RECORDED COMP!

HERMOSA STRAND
$11M RECORD SALE WHEN THE 

ALL TIME HIGH WAS $2.5M
440% OVER THE NEXT RECORDED COMP!

HERMOSA HILL SECTION
$16M RECORD SALE WHEN THE 

ALL TIME HIGH WAS $8.170M
196% OVER THE NEXT RECORDED COMP!

I T IS  N OT H OW  M U CH  WE  S E L L ,

I T IS  H OW  WE  S E L L  I T.

B RYN  ST ROYKE

MANHATTAN
BEACH

LUXURY PROPERTY SPECIALIST

https://californialistings.com/brynstroyke/


BIXBY
KNOLLS 
LONG BEACH

NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

ERIK CHAVEZ
Over $250M in Career Sales Volume

The market is changing! Consult with your neighborhood expert to 
learn about new programs and strategies designed for seller and buyer 
success in 2022! Call today to speak with an experienced market 
strategist and learn how to make your next move work for you! 424-400-4448

erik@victoriastreetrealestate.com

BAYSIDEBROKERS.COM

@BAYSIDEREPARTNERS

https://californialistings.com/erikchavez/


SAN
PEDRO

NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

LIVE SOUTH BAY LOCAL
Over $80M in Career Sales Volume

The market is changing! Consult with your neighborhood expert to 
learn about new programs and strategies designed for seller and buyer 
success in 2022! Call today to speak with an experienced market 
strategist and learn how to make your next move work for you! 310-800-1179

hello@livesouthbaylocal.com

BAYSIDEBROKERS.COM

@BAYSIDEREPARTNERS

https://californialistings.com/livesouthbaylocal/


REDONDO
BEACH

NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

JENNIFER DAVIDSON
Over $290M in Career Sales Volume

The market is changing! Consult with your neighborhood expert to 
learn about new programs and strategies designed for seller and buyer 
success in 2022! Call today to speak with an experienced market 
strategist and learn how to make your next move work for you! 310-308-5196

jennifer@davidsongroupre.com

BAYSIDEBROKERS.COM

@BAYSIDEREPARTNERS

https://californialistings.com/jenniferdavidson/


PALOS VERDES 
ESTATES

NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

MOLLY HOBIN WILLIAMS
Over $563M in Career Sales Volume

The market is changing! Consult with your neighborhood expert to 
learn about new programs and strategies designed for seller and buyer 
success in 2022! Call today to speak with an experienced market 
strategist and learn how to make your next move work for you! 310-925-2529

molly@thehobincompany.com

BAYSIDEBROKERS.COM

@BAYSIDEREPARTNERS

https://californialistings.com/mollyhobinwilliams/


TORRANCE
NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

DENTON & DENTON
Over $110M in Career Sales Volume

The market is changing! Consult with your neighborhood expert to 
learn about new programs and strategies designed for seller and buyer 
success in 2022! Call today to speak with an experienced market 
strategist and learn how to make your next move work for you! 310-683-8227

kris@dentonanddenton.com

BAYSIDEBROKERS.COM

@BAYSIDEREPARTNERS

https://californialistings.com/thedentons/


Milo Ventimiglia Buys 
Malibu Midcentury

Now that his hit TV show has wrapped, Milo 
Ventimiglia can devote to some to decorating 
his new Malibu digs. The actor has picked up 
an updated Midcentury in the Sunset Mesa 
neighborhood for a reported $4.335 million. 

Featuring three bedrooms and three baths 
across 2,462 square feet of living space, the 
South facing lot boasts enviable Queen’s 
necklace views. The single-level home show-
cases a generous primary suite with a walk-in 
closet, luxurious seating area, framed by floor 
to ceiling windows overlooking the ocean and 
upscale spa-like bathroom features with a 
steam sauna and jacuzzi tub. 

There are an additional two bedrooms and 
two baths along with a modern open concept 

kitchen blending into dining and living areas 
which are illuminated by a skylight. All rooms 
seamlessly connect to the outdoor garden 
spaces. 

The natural surroundings include an inviting 
backyard pool with lounge chairs and fire 
pit, established greenery and perennial flow-
ers, a grassy side yard with a free-standing 
sanctuary studio under the olive trees plus a 
BBQ area while the front outdoor courtyard is 
framed by gentle trees.

Dustin Hall of Berkshire Hathaway held the 
listing, while Jack Turturici Jr. of Douglas Elli-
man repped the buyer.

>> FEATURED CONTENT

See more photos of the inside HERE.

https://californialistings.com/2022/08/11/milo-ventimiglia-buys-malibu-midcentury/
https://californialistings.com/2022/08/11/milo-ventimiglia-buys-malibu-midcentury/


Collin St Johns
Realtor® | Owner | Broker

818 312 2171 csj24seven@gmail.com

www.collinstjohns.com
@collinstjohns_realtor

https://californialistings.com/collinstjohns/


ENCINO SHERMAN OAKS WOODLAND HILLS

THE FASTEST GROWING REAL ESTATE 
BROKERAGE IN LOS ANGELES. JOIN US!

FIND OUT WHY EQUITY UNION WAS THE #1 REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY IN SALES VOLUME AND UNITS CLOSED IN 2021

SHERMAN OAKS | ENCINO | WOODLAND HILLS | BRENTWOOD      TOLUCA LAKE | PALM SPRINGScoming soon

EQUITY UNION IS EXPANDING TO 

OUR LOCATIONS —  MORE COMING SOON!

HARMA HARTOUNI
C H I E F  E X E C U T I V E  O F F I C E R

818.387.8620
harma.hartouni@equityunion.com
www.equityunion.com

BRENTWOOD

https://www.equityunion.com/


The Central Coast Saw Largest 
Sales Drop In California Last Month
California’s existing-home sales may have 
been down 14.1 percent last month, with both 
NorCal and SoCal taking decent tumbles, but 
it was the Central Coast that saw the largest 
decline.

According to the California Association of Re-
altors, at the regional level, sales continued 
to decline sharply with three of the five major 
regions dropping more than 30 percent from 
last year. The Central Coast region experi-
enced the biggest drop of all, with sales plum-
meting 37.3 percent from a year ago. 

Santa Barbara, in particular, experienced the 

biggest sales drop from last July down 50.3 
percent. For the first seven months of 2022, 
neighboring San Luis Obispo had the sharpest 
sales drop of all counties down 28.9 percent.

All Central Costal counties also saw median 
price declines—except for Monterey, where 
prices were up 8.2 percent in July to a median 
of $924,000. In Santa Crus, prices were down 
5.7 percent month-over-month to $1,250,000.

Santa Barbara’s median sale price fell below 
the $1 million mark, dropping 27.8 percent be-
tween June and July to reach $902,500.

>> FEATURED CONTENT

$589,995 | 2233 Martin #400, Irvine, CA 92612 | Listing by David Feldberg of Coastal OC

https://www.coastalgroupoc.com/featured-listings/crmls/mls-PW22158045-2233_martin_unit_400_irvine_ca_92612/
https://californialistings.com/2022/08/22/the-central-coast-saw-largest-sales-drop-in-california-last-month/
https://www.car.org/en/aboutus/mediacenter/newsreleases/2022releases/july2022sales


Ivan Estrada
Realtor® | DRE# 01882046

M 323.574.2317 | O 424.389.8106
ivan.estrada@elliman.com elliman.com

150 EL CAMINO DRIVE, BEVERLY HILLS, CA 90212. 310.595.3888 © 2022 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE, THIS INFORMATION IS 
BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS, CHANGES OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, 
NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN PROPERTY LISTINGS SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING EXPERT. IF YOUR PROPERTY IS CURRENTLY LISTED WITH ANOTHER REAL ESTATE 
BROKER, PLEASE DISREGARD THIS OFFER. IT IS NOT OUR INTENTION TO SOLICIT THE OFFERINGS OF OTHER REAL ESTATE BROKERS. WE COOPERATE WITH THEM FULLY. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

3611 Ellsworth Street, Silver Lake | O� ered at $1,949,000 | 3BR, 3 BA | Web ID# 22164295

A sleek, private, and stylish modern architectural oasis with a bright open � oor plan, dramatic nine-foot-high 
ceilings, beautiful French oak hardwood � oors, oversized windows, a gourmet kitchen with stainless steel 
appliances, incredible city light views, and unique and creative designer details.

418 Wren Drive, Mount Washington | O� ered at $1,995,000 | 3 BR, 3 BA | Web ID# 22187405

This home is an architectural, new construction located in a prime pocket of Mount Washington. With the 
outdoor terraces, natural light, and balconies at both levels, this home allows for the Mt. Washington vistas to be 
enjoyable from all angles. The open � oor concept plan features a dual � replace for indoor and outdoor use.

Active Listings by Ivan Estrada

https://www.zillow.com/homes/3611-Ellsworth-St-Los-Angeles,-CA-90026_rb/20738299_zpid/
https://californialistings.com/ivanestrada/
https://www.zillow.com/homes/418-wren-drive_rb/135695149_zpid/


L.A. Acquires More Than 1,200 
Homes For Project Homekey

State, city and county officials are applaud-
ing Los Angeles for taking big steps in pro-
viding shelter for the unhoused. The city has 
announced that the second round of Project 
Homekey will provide 15 new permanent sites 
with a total of 1,235 units in L.A. city and county. 

Between the first and second rounds, Proj-
ect Homekey will now produce 1,467 units of 
permanent supportive housing throughout 20 
sites across the city using nearly $1.3 billion of 
state and local funding.

For this latest effort, Gov. Gavin Newsom an-
nounced that L.A. will receive $209 million in 
funding for the second round of Project Home-
key, a State program to buy existing buildings 
and convert them to supportive housing for 
people experiencing homelessness. The city of 
Los Angeles will be contributing an additional 
$157 million of matching funds.

“Project Homekey is more than just another 

tool in our toolbox in the work to end homeless-
ness—it’s an opportunity for thousands to start 
anew, and an injection of pride and dignity that 
can keep Angelenos off the street for good,” 
said Mayor Eric Garcetti. “Thanks to this latest 
infusion of funds, hundreds of people experi-
encing homelessness today will be offered the 
stability of a permanent home, the safety of a 
door with a lock, and the services they need to 
get back on their feet.” 

L.A. County secured $243 from the second 
round of Project Homekey, which will go to-
ward the acquisition of 14 properties in Boyle 
Heights, Compton, East Hollywood, Inglewood, 
Koreatown, Redondo Beach, Lancaster, San 
Pedro, Westlake, Woodland Hills and other 
unincorporated communities, creating a total 
of 720 units of permanent supportive housing 
and interim housing. The County acquired 10 
properties, totaling 847 unit, in the initial round 
of Project Homekey.

>> FEATURED CONTENT

https://californialistings.com/2022/08/26/l-a-acquires-more-than-1200-homes-for-project-homekey/


L U X U RY 
 O C  
R E A L  
E S TAT E

Robyn Robinson
DRE# 00849269
Broker
949.295.5676
robyn.robinson@compass.com

Robyn Robinson is a real estate agent affiliated with Compass. 
Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by federal, state 
and local Equal Housing Opportunity laws.

https://californialistings.com/robynrobinson/


https://www.carswellandassociates.com/listings/expressive-spanish-hacienda/


https://www.carswellandassociates.com/listings/expressive-spanish-hacienda/


https://www.instagram.com/succulentdesignslosangeles/?hl=en


206-208 S. Rose Street

Burbank, CA 91505

Duplex

$1,445,000

This gorgeous duplex is on the Burbank side of Toluca Lake and near all of the quaint shops and 

restaurants in The Village. It features 2 one bed/one bath units with hardwood floors, crown 

moldings, and updated kitchens and bathrooms. The rear yard has a patio and is very private. 

There is a shared 2 car garage which includes a shared laundry. Note the large size of the units!

5,153 SqFt Lot

View: Neighborhood

1,672 SqFt Building

Built in 1945

BILL TOTH
Broker/Owner
DRE #01023622

First Class Real Estate
2926 W. Magnolia Blvd.
Burbank, CA 91505

818.434.2110

Bill@BillToth.com

1 Bed 1 Full Bath

Each Unit Consists of:

https://californialistings.com/billtoth/
https://billtoth.com/IDX/206-South-Rose-Street-Burbank-CA-91505-4023/368614852_CRIS/0005606
https://billtoth.com/IDX/206-South-Rose-Street-Burbank-CA-91505-4023/368614852_CRIS/0005606
https://billtoth.com/IDX/206-South-Rose-Street-Burbank-CA-91505-4023/368614852_CRIS/0005606


Fannie Mae Once Again Lowers 
Housing Outlook For 2022

We’re already seeing the immediate effects of 
the market slowdown, but an adjusted outlook 
from Fannie Mae suggests we’re only getting 
started.

The lender’s latest forecast calls for total 
home sales to decrease by 16.2 percent this 
year. That a further downward revision from 
last month when Fannie Mae analysts called 
for a decline of 15.6 percent.

The report also projects a total mortgage orig-
ination of $2.47 trillion in 2022, down from 
$4.47 trillion in 2021. The lender also adjusted 
its 2023 outlook, now anticipating $2.29 tril-
lion in mortgage originations next year.

“The economy is progressing largely as 
we’d previously forecast,” said Doug Dun-
can, Fannie Mae Senior Vice President and 
Chief Economist. “The near-term decline in 
gas prices has given consumers a chance to 
catch their breath and shift some spending 
elsewhere. Likewise, lower interest rates at 
the longer end of the yield curve should be 
supportive of the economy through the end of 
2022, which is why we’re forecasting modest 
economic growth in the second half. However, 
we maintain the view that a modest recession 
is likely to emerge in the new year as the labor 
market softens and the effects of tighter mon-
etary policy are more acutely felt.” 

>> FEATURED CONTENT

$1,097,950 | 15905 San Fernando Mission Blvd., Granada Hills, CA 91344 | Listing by Gary Keshishyan

https://pinnacleestate.com/directory/agents/gary-keshishyan
https://californialistings.com/2022/08/26/fannie-mae-once-again-lowers-housing-outlook-for-2022/


Real Estate
Temecula Valley

NEIGHBORHOOD SPECIALIST

Tyson Robinson

TrillionRealEstate.com

951.970.5740
tyson@trillionrealestate.com

Tyson and his team are ranked in the top 1% 
of Temecula Valley real estate brokerages. 
He’s known for unmatched client service 
and his dedication to the community.

1. 500+ 5 star reviews!

2. Over 100 properties 
sold in 2021!

3. 20 years experience! 

Who We Are

https://californialistings.com/tysonrobinson/


>> NORCAL FEATURED CONTENT

Deep Dive: What Does NorCal’s 37.2 
Percent Annual Sales Drop Mean?

As we reported yesterday, July was a tough 
month for California real estate. According to 
the California Association of Realtors, exist-
ing-home sales were down 14.4 percent, with 
NorCal seeing one of the more significant de-
clines regionally speaking.

All but three counties tracked by CAR posted 
sales drops from a year ago in July. Of the 48 
counties that experienced a sales decline, 
Santa Clara saw one of the largest declines 
at 46.1 percent, year-over-year. Compared to 
June 2022, sales were down 29.4 percent. 

Home to the most expensive real estate in the 
area, Santa Clara County’s median sale price 
fell 4.4 percent in July, down from $1,820,000 
to $1,740,000 in a month’s time. 

Close behind in terms of sales decline but not 

pricing was Napa. Both month-over-month 
and annually, sales in Napa fell 32.7 percent. 
Prices, however, continued to rise! The medi-
an sale price in Wine Country last month was 
up 13.6 percent to $1,107,500.

San Francisco saw prices retreat, down 10.5 
percent to a median sale price of $1,700,000. 
Sales in July were also down, 25.4 percent 
compared to the month prior. 

Elsewhere in NorCal, pandemic “hotspot” Sac-
ramento is seeing its market soften, with sales 
and prices falling in July. Month-over-month, 
sales were down 15.8 percent in Sacramento 
County and down 21 percent in neighboring 
Placer County. Median prices were also down 
1.8 and 1 percent, respectively. 

$1,298,950 | 38840 Argonaut Way, Fremont, CA 94536 | Listing by Everett Eslinger

See the data in other NorCal counties HERE.

https://www.everetteslinger.com/listings/my-active-listings
https://californialistings.com/norcal/2022/08/18/deep-dive-what-does-norcals-37-2-percent-annual-sales-drop-mean/


M O N T E C I T O E S TAT E S . C O M

The Premiere Estates of Montecito & Santa Barbara

C A L  B R E  0 0 6 2 2 2 5 8

805 565/2208

ESTATES GROUP

Bringing People & Properties  Together

https://montecitoestates.com/


Meet Our New NorCal Experts

Bobby Graves has been practicing real estate 
in Northern California since 2011, and his 
long list of professional accolades 
are a testament to the hard work, 
no-nonsense attitude and person-
al care he delivers to his clients. 
A California native based in the 
Sierra Foothills, Bobby’s sense 
of community is his driving force 
and key to his success is real es-
tate: $100 million is sales in just over 
a decade in the business.

Bobby had been in the industry for just under 
two years when he broke his then agency’s 
sales record by closing more than 55 trans-

actions and tripling his volume in just over 
one year. He was awarded Rookie of the Year, 
qualified as a member of the prestigious Mas-

ters Club, and became a Northern Cal-
ifornia top producer. Bobby’s expert 

marketing strategies, negotiation 
skills, and market knowledge, 
along with key partnerships and 
an exclusive contact base, create 
a winning combination for his cli-

ents. Additionally, he vigilantly ob-
serves and analyzes industry and 

community trends to ensure every 
buyer and seller gets the best possible 

price.

See his profile and listings HERE.

Bobby Graves | Placer County

Having specialized in the Tri-City and Tri-Val-
ley real estate markets for 40 years, Ev-
erett Eslinger is consistently one of 
NorCal’s top producers. As a part 
of the Coldwell Banker family, 
Everett has amassed more than 
$550 million in sales and solidi-
fied his reputation as a true mar-
ket expert.

Everett’s exclusive listing at 4797 
Northdale Drive in Fremont; offered at 
$1,889,950
Everett’s vast experience in varying financial 
markets, combined with his aggressive and 
sophisticated approach to marketing, makes 
him one of the most successful real estate 

professionals at Coldwell Banker Realty.  
Problem resolution and negotiation skills are 
his strong suits, which help him achieve his cli-

ents’ objectives. 

Everett’s exclusive listing at 38840 
Argonaut Way in Fremont; offered 
at $1,298,950
Integrity, honesty, and uncompro-
mising values have earned him 

a reputation which sets him apart 
from other real estate profession-

als. His personal interest and dedica-
tion to every client, whether they are first-

time homebuyers or million-dollar investors, 
have helped him build an entire community of 
clients and friends. 

Everett Eslinger | Fremont

See his profile and listings HERE.
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EVERETT ESLINGER  

~OVER $600M IN SALES TO DATE 

EVERETT ESLINGER 

40 years in the industry 
 

Broker Associate / Realtor Emeritus® 
 
 

Luxury Property Specialist 
 

Coldwell Banker Top 1% 
 

 (510) 714-7652 (cell) 
 everett.eslinger@cbnorcal.com 
www.EverettEslinger.com 
 

CA BRE License #: 00335018 

ACTIVE:  4797 Northdale Dr, Fremont ACTIVE:  38840 Argonaut Way, Fremont 

Offered at:  $1,889,950 Offered at:  $1,298,950 

https://californialistings.com/norcal/everetteslinger/
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